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8UB8CBIPTION RATES.

Ont year 3 00
HIX mnutlii 1 00
Th re months M
II paid In advance, per rot 1 60

aTsJV-T- be dale opposite your address on the
paper denotes ine lime to wmcn yon nave paia

ADVERTISING RATE8.
Standing business advertisements: Per montt
1 Inch 11,1 Inches II M, t inehei $1.75,4 laches

12, 6 Inches Ci column) 12.26, 10 Inchea (X column)
N. 20 Inchea (column) (8; yearly contracts 10 per
sent less.

Tramlent advertisements: Per week I Inch
Ms, z inches t.vi, 3 inches l, 4 Inchea 11.2S,
Inches 11.60. 10 Inehei 12 60. 10 Inchea S6

Legal advertisements: Per Inch drat In- -

ertlon 11. each additional Insertion We. Am
lavlts of publication will not be furnlahed until
publication (eea are paid.

Local notices: Fire cents per Una per week,
per inonia aw. t

FATBONIZE HOME INDUSTRY.

OREGON CITY. APR. 24, 1890.

DEMOCRATIC TICKET.

for Congressman First District
JEFKEK80S MYEB8 of Lin n.

For 8upreme fudge
JOHN BURNETT of Benton.

For Presidential Electors
W. W. OUliESDY of Linn.
K. KILFETI1CR of Multnomah.
J. M. CAR KOI, I. of I'nlon.
J. J. WUITMKV of Linn.

County Democratic Ticket.

For Koprcsentallvus
O. 0. II01IH1N8 of Logan.
J. 6. KIHI.KV of Mllwaukle.
J. H. IRVINE of Canby,

For County Commissioner
JOHN LEVELLING of Sprlngwuter.

For Sheriff
C. W. GANOXO of Canomali.

For County Clerk -
J. E. JACK of Miiniuam.

1'or Recorder
A. II. BCHItAM of Oregon City.

For Assessor
E. C. HACKETTof l'ark Place.

For Treasurer
II. L. KE1.LY of Oregon City.

For School Superintendent
I L COLEMAN of Muoksburg.

For Surveyor
FKED HESSE of Orcgou City.

For Coroner
Du. E. A. HOMMSR of Oregon City

For Juitlco Oregon City District.
J. C. KELLER of Oregon Cltv.

For Constable
a. C. FIELDS of Canomali.

DOES IT MEAN "DOLLAR WIIEATt"

The latest advices from Australia
indicate that instead of exporting wheat
to England the Australasian colonies
will have to import a very considerable
amount this year to make good their
own shortage. One estimate puts the
amount they will demand from abroad
at about one hundred thousand tons,
and as the Argentine crop is also report-
ed heavily short the pressure of com-

petition with our wheat in the London
market will be very considerably
relaxed.

In what seems to have been a year of

sverage productiveness Victoria harvest
sd a little over ten bushels per acre from
3,000,000 acres In wheat, exporting that
year breadstuff's to the value nf $5,300,-000- ,

In the same year South Australia
exported 181,S(il tons of breadstufTs.
chiefly wheat' lis wheat exports range
from $3,300 ,000 to fU.or.O.OOO a year.

In the same yenr that England bought
24,058,000 hundredweight of wheat from
the United Shies she took 3,877,000

hundredweight from her Australasian
colonics and 13,272,000 from the Argon-tin- e

repub'ic. Her Australasian and
Argentine imports almost exactly
eqtial'ed tlinsn from Uussin, while from
India she Ivmght only r..1IO,000, hund-

redweight.
If it turns nut that both the Aus-

tralasian and the Argentine crops are
heavily phort the ellect will be marked,
ns they furnish Kngland about 25 per
cent, of her foreign wheat This
estimate does not take (lour i in pot t h into
consideration, and while nearly all of

the flour used in England comes from
America, we are not so completely
masters of the I'.ritiHh market in an
averagoyenr hut that we are likely to be
benefited by heavy cliortages among our
minor competitors. The dollar wheat
predicted by I ho Armours may still be
Improbable, but it is evidently possible.

Tiik brethern do not dwell together in
unity. The AahlanJ Tiding, the lead-

ing republican paper in Southern Ore-

gon, has this to say :

"The Clackamas county republicau
convention passed the following resolv-tions:- "

' " 'Resolved, That we will not vote for
tny one for the ollire uf representative
unless ho will pledge himself against
the appropriation of any money for
normal or other schools (the public

na we believe it is not right to
tax the poor to educate the children of

the rich.' "
"Such resolution belong properly to

populist conventions. Oregon cannot
do too much for her schools, and a first
cla's university as well as h:gh grade
normal schools efficiently but not ex-

travagantly maintained should be reto-Uie-d

against by populists, notrepub-jica- u

conventions "

Children Cry for

An exchange thlnka the motto on
our silver dollar, "In God We Trust,"
should have an"l" in the second word,

Tin Salem Journal says: "If yon

ain't happy in the republican party and
don't want to join the populist or demo,
crata you can go to Alaska,"

It hasn't teen sis months since the re'
publicans carried this state, and the
people are ready sink of the whole mob.
Louisville (Ky.) Courier Journal.

Tin Clackamas county democrats are
sounder on the money question than
those of Portland. The Multnomah
county convention waa no nearly equally
divided that no declaration was possible
on this, the most important question
before the people. Oregonian.

Tub democratic party of this state
will now rapidly the populi t
party. They have taken Pennoyer back
into the fold. But the qnealion of money

standards is sifting parties as wheat.
It will not much longer be possible for

men to maintain unnatural party re-

lations in the face of these conditions'.

Clatskanie Chief (rep.)

Mr. Carlisle is more Interested in the
platform which the democratic party
shall adopt than he is In the nomination

it shall make, and he wonld not think
of accepting the nomination unless the
platform should be satisfactory. By the
way, has anybody heard of a single re-

publican candidate who is making any
conditions on the subject of platform?

IIkksiann, "the healer," is considered
a fake by the Portland people, especially
those that have been "bitten." He
possesses considerable magnetio power
and a patient feels much better im-

mediately after receiving "treatment"
but is not cured and in a day or so is as
bad as ever. As long as he can get the
morning journal to boom him (at 50

cents a line) he will continue to make
money.

Thb Portland banks have so much
silver on hand that they don't like to
receive same except for dep isit by
regular customers, and are willing to
prepay express on all you want. The
government pays $4 per $1000 express
on silver from San Francisco mint to
banks in Oregon, but if you want gold
you are required to pay me express
yourself. Why Ibis difference? Some
of the people still think we have not
enough money in the country.

An Open Letter to the Editor of Jhe In

dustrial Herald.

Oregon City, Or., Apr. 20th 1800.

With Bn apology to those who do not
beleive it and for the enlightenment of

those who think what a newspaper
prints is true:

When you say that I have any trade
made or in contemplation with any po
litical party or party managers or can
didates for office, either republican or
populist, you lie from the tip of your
slanderous tongue to the bottom of your
anarchistic soul.

Signed,
W. E. Caiul.

Bide Wanted.

The school board of district No. 34,

West Oregon Oregon City, will receive
bids until noon, May 2nd, for excavating
for basement of school house, for con
structing foundation and placing build- -

ug on same. Plans and specifications
may be seen at resilience oi district
lcrk in Sunset City. The board re

serves the right to reject an) oral! bids.
J. .Martin, Chairman.

I. D. Taylor, Clerk.

We think we are safe in asserting that
more "I. W. IIAUPKIt" whiskey i'asold
than any other whiskey made in Ken
lucky. It is a whiskey for the sick room
and leading phvsicians prescribe, un-

hesitatingly. If you are in of a
pure siimulanl, order a bottle on our
recommendation. We oiler this advice
largely in your interest. It will enable
you to secure Pure Old Whiskey and
protect you from being imposed upon.
Sold by Hill & Cole, Oregon City, Oro.

he Ideal Panacea
James L. Francis Alderman, Chicago,

says: 'l regard Or, King's New
as an Meal Panacea for Cought

Colds and Lung Complaints, having
used it in my family lor the last fit
years, to the exclusion of physican
peremptions or other preparations "
Key. John Burgus, Keokuk, low ,
writes : "I have been a Minister of It
Methodist Episcopal Church for 50 yea s

or more, and have never found anythicc
so beneficial, or that gave me su
speedy relief as Or King's New D

Try this Idea Cough l!eme v

now. Trial bottles free at Charnun .V

Co., Druggist,

FRENCH TANSY WAFERS.

These wafers are for painful, scanty,
profuse or irregular menses, any ca
and ladies will fin I that no Ix tcr
remedy exists for these difficulties. To
avoid being imposed upon by base ir sta-
tions buy from our agents and l ike
French Tansy Wafers only. Trie : lv
mail, $2.00. CO. Huntley, Druf-.-- t,

Cautield Block, Oregon City, Or n

Money loaned on farms or bu
property. J. F. Clark, office over O'
City bank.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

CAMPAIGN OF MONEY.

SOUTHERN DELEGATES BOUGHT LIKE

CATTLE.

The Mawsi of Decency Mo Longer Veils the
Corrupt Methods of Bepublloaa Politi-

cians In the South Longest Parse Cap-tu- ne

the Meat Totes.

The experience which the Republican
party if now having in its convention!
In the several southern states to choose
delegate to St Lonia ought to come,
and wonld come to a party led by dif-
ferent men than the Elkinsea and Clay-
tons and Plata and Quays, with all the
force of a demonstration requiring a
change is the system of representation
in national conventions. Everybody
knows, and these gatherings at the
sooth make It patent, that the southern
delegates are to be acquired by those
candidate who have most money to
spend in getting control of their states.
They represent nothing.

The Republican party there la only a
name, and not a fragrant one. It cannot
carry a elate, eleot a candidate or ohoose
a member of the electoral college. The
men whom it sends to national conven
tioni simply make them, as a role, an
opportunity to tarn their political pre
tensions to personal profit Every four
years there is a perfect earnml of cor
ruption throughout the sonth in order to
obtain the large and sometimes decisive
vote of those states in the convention
far some particular candidate. It waa
one of the must serious drawbacks to the
Republican campaign of fonr yean ago
that Mr. Harrison s strength in the eon
vention lay so largely among the south
era delegates.who could contribute noth
ing to his election.

This year the buying and selling
is going on with more than usual

eagerness and less than the ordinary at
tempt at concealment. With the rise to
undisputed control in the party's coun
cils of its most venal and least scrupn
lous element, the mask of decency that
has veiled its operations in previons
years has fallen off. The different caudi
dates have massed their resources and
are going through the southern states as
stock buyers might traverse the cattle
ranches of the west. The man with the
long purse captures most of the dele
gates, Hud it is not difficult to see where
the funds come from. While the mora
sense of the Republican party of the na
tion has fallen almost to the point of
disappearance, we cannot think that this
process will pass without its proper re
bake by the votors. It constitutes an ole
mont of weakness which will make it
self felt litter on.

There is no. possible reason for the
continnauce of a system of represent a
tion which is based upon population in
stead of npon purty vote. The strength
of the southern states in the Republican
conventions is out of all proportion to
the number of votes that they will cast
for the party's candidate. The system
of representation in national conven
tions is an anomaly and a survival of
the unflttest. It makes little difference
in states which are pretty evonly bal
anced between the two parties, but in
cases like this, where one party or the
other is helpless and permanently in the
minority, it opens the way to the dom
inance of improper influences. Among
the forces which are at work today to
degrade the Republican party in the
eyes of the honest people of this oonn-tr- y

is the unconcealed campaign of
moneyed interests for control of the
party convention by capturing the dele-
gates from the south. St. Paul Globe.

M'KINLEY AND QUAY.

Probable and Logical Candidates of the
Republican Party.

Major McKinley has secured the Ex
position bnilding for headqnarters dur
ing the national convention, says the St.
Louis Republic '

For the favorite sons a back room on
the top floor in any of the St. Louis ho
tels will be ample. Several of them are
not certain at this time of needing head
quarters at all.

If they discover later that it is wise to
maintain private consultation rooms,
three or four of them can clnb together.
Cullom and Manderson and Bradley, by
hearty ion, might bring enough
delegates together to remind the news
paper men that they were once consider-
ed in the fight.

But even this is not certain. It will
lurgoly dopeud on whethor McKiuley
makes an aggressive fight in Illinois,
Nebraska, and Kentucky.

The Republic's Republioan ticket is
gaining ground every day. McKinley
and Quay are the logical Republicau can
didates.

If
A Leason to the Basses,

no unforeseen or unexpected cir- -

i auf (occurs, there will be abso-J..iw.- y

no legibility of preventing
nomination. Such an event

would be n Eignal lesson to the bosses,
and te.ioh them to take their orders
from the people instead of attempting
to control the whole business. Utica
Press (R. p.).

The "Kitty" Keeper.
E jri. Vark Hunua, the royal "kitty"

kecjur cf the McKinley boom, has man-
age 1 t i ain down to one newspaper in
ter. ie .ierday. The other booms might
urn ix to make some headway if they
unir V. I a Banna in stock. Washing- -

tul. Pi 1.

Brotherlj Adrlo Needed.

If 1 innsylvauia's favorite son would
cn'.f f. re Illinois' favorite son an occa- -

t ' Ml mggestion on the political neces-- 1

i' I (i giving his mouth and pen a rest,
t'i s" atorial combine would have more
rrw strength. St. Louis Repub- -

Both Are Protectionists.

EQUIVOCATION WON'T GO.

Jan-Una-; of Words ca the Money Q nes
tle Will Mot Snfflee.

Mr. McKinley baa made a mistake.
Be is undoubtedly "the favorite" in the

'raoe lor tne itepuDiican presiaenuai
nomination, bat the race is not yet won,
and still less is it deolded what the re-

sult at the polls next November is to be.
I The money question is one of ifee ut
most consequence jnst now. The people
It last understand it They are divided
into two bodies. One baa presented as
its ultimatum topolitioal parties that
tbey shall declare unequivocally for the
fret and unlimited coinage of silver at
the ratio of 16 to 1 without awaiting
agreement with any other country. The
other with equal insistence demands
that they shsll declare themselves un-

falteringly opposed to this free silver
policy.
- The time bai passed when either side
is to be deceived or satisfied with any
joggle of words, however ingenious.
Tet Mr. MoKlnley has had his Ohio
convention frame and adopt a resolu-
tion on this subject whioh means noth-
ing except that be would like the rap-
port of men on both sides without pledg-
ing himself to anything on either side.

It is not likely that any such policy
will meet acceptance either at St Louis
or in the election. Mr. McKinley is
likely to be nominated because he stands
for protection, but it will be npon a
muoh more pronounoed platform than
that which he has framed or else his
nomination will invite revolt and bolt-
ing.

The issue is simple enough. The peo-

ple on both sides of this question are
asking parties and candidates the cate-
gorical question, Are you or are you not
in favor of free and unlimited silver
ooinage at the ratio of 16 to 1 and with-
out waiting for international agree
ment? No attempt to answer this ques
tion with equivocations is likely to sat-
isfy the men on either side of the con
troversy. We have passed beyond that
stage. New York World.

THE CHIEF OBSTRUCTION.

A Protective Tariff Enhances Coat of Com'
modules and Hampers Commerce.

A tariff spolintion organ, observes the
Philadelphia Record, sententionsly re
marks: "The World's supply of useful
products is now, and it always has been,
insufficient for the needs of men. But
men who have dosired the things pro
duced have been forbidden to obtain
them because misgovernment has ob
structed the movement from producer to
consumer. " Just so. Of all the obstruc
tions produced by misgovernment the
worst has been a protective tariff in en
banciug the cost of commodities and re
straining the exchanges of commerce.

Our tariff philosopher goes on to say
"Thus there seems to bo a snrplns pro-

duction, but in troth there is nothing
else than partial paralysis of the busi
ness of making exchanges. " Why, then,
hi the name of common sense, increase
this paralysis by raising high tariff ob
struotiuns to prevent American manufac
tnrers from obtaining cheap and abun-
dant raw materials of production? In
consequence of the repeal of the wool
duties the woolen manufacturers of the
United States produced in 1895 purer,
hotter and cheaper fabrics, and in far
greater quantities, than in any former
year in the country's history. The in
evitable effect of a restoration of the
wool duties would be to again obstruct
the movement from producer to con
gamer and increase the paralysis of. the
business of exchanges. Happily, this
danger is past for a time, and, let us
hope, forever I"

No Time For Experiments.
The Chicago Tribune, which .insists

upon tariff reductions at odd times
when it does not urge a prohibitive tar
iff, complains because McKinley has the
support of all Republicans "who believe
it is impossible to get too mnch of a
good thing." "These McKinley Repub
licans," says The Tribune, "include all
those members of the Republioan party
who believe that n tariff which creates
and fosters trusts is a good thing. "

If all these Republicans are conceded
to McKinley, the favorite sons would as
well withdraw. The radical protection
ists who foster trusts under the name of
infant industries comprise nine-tenth- s of
the Republican politicians. They may
believe Reed or Allison is for trust build-
ing protection, but they know beyond
all disputing how McKinley stands.

And this is not n year to try experi
ments. St. Louis Republic. "

Candidate of Monopoly.

The indications are that the Repub
lican convention will find itself domin
ated by the same interests which con-

trolled the convention of 1888. McKin-
ley is the logical candidate of the mo
nopolists, and they have the money to
put out for delegates. Lewiston Sun.

More Humorous Than Prophetic.
Chauncey Depew says Governor Mor

ton will win and secure the presidential
nomination. Channcey has never shown
himself a success as a prophet, but he
is a good humorist. The above remark
of his sounds more humorous than pro-

phetic Boston Globe.

Slightly Mixed.

The Republican party is a queer
trinity just at present," the Boston Her
ald says. "One part wants free silver
and free trade; another, protection and
free silver, and a third, sound money
and protection. A rather refractory three
horse hitch."

Taed to the Jolt.
"From Lincoln to Quay. What a fall

for a great party!" says the Knoxville
SentineL But the party has fallen so
many times since Lincoln's day that
this last cue will not jar it much. St
Louis

If Jorton has placed a keg in Indiana, Th ", with Foraker.

ie t.ianufacturers will bestir themselves "Mr. McKinley," declares Mr. For- -

THE GREATEST VALUES ON RECORD !

6RFAT DRESS 6000S SALE !

We are placing on sale three strong lines of 36, 38 and 42 inch
ALL-WOO- L FANCY SUITINGS, extra heavy,

double warp, new and attractive in
design and finish.

LOT I Which is considered standard
value for 40c, will be placed
on sale at 250 A YARD

LOT 3

Ladies contemplatinc: a Alaska. or SDrines.
now is golden opportunity to a traveling dress at nearly
half the cost, which is the biggest bargain of the Finest of
DiacK goods ever shown on the racinc coast.

Corner Third and Morrison St., Portland, Oregon.

corjKTT orriccBS.
Jain 0. 1. Ilayea
Clurk of CollrU, Oro. . llorton
Sheriff K. C.
Keeonler H. M. Uaniiii?
Tnmaunr, M. Moore

J. C. HradlajT
School Superintendent, H. 8 Olbnon
Surwor U. Klnnlard
Coroner, R. L. Uolman

Couimlseloners,

Couutr Court meets on Drat Wednenilar after flnt
junnuaj oi every monm.

Probata Court meeti on Monday of erenr
month.

Circnlt Court meets on third Monday In April and
urat juonuay in novamtier.

OREGON CITY OmCERS.
Mayor Hinini straight
Recorder, T. r llvan
Chief of I'ollce, C. K. Burns
Treaeurer, II. K. 8tmiiht
uty Attorney r. T. (irlllith
Strewt Commlyslnner, C. C. Bulicock.Jr,
Sup't. of Water WorkJ, W. H. Howell
City II. H. Johnson
Comicilimm Henry MrMiinii, J. W. Mofliit, L. L.

I'orter, J. J. Cuoke, R. Li. C. Cnplee,
T. K. (iault, John Hlttn.T.
Council meets Unit Wediii-ada- uf each mouth.

Noticb 'to Taxpayers.

As assessors or deputies will not go

ont through the country this year, yon

are requested when in Oregon City to

come in the assessor's oflice and give in

a statement of your taxable property, or

rend in a list. You will be lurnished
with suitable blanks.

J. C.
Assessor of Clackamas Connlv.

P. Welch, dentist, graduate
of the University of Pennsylvania,
will be in Oregon City oflice
day of each week ; remainder of each
week in Portland office, room 77

Dekum building.

It take much medicine to cure
Malarial Fever, provided you lake Simmons

Liver Regulator. It is just the remedy for

Malaria and all Spring ailments. And you
don't need to take much of it. "Simmons

Liver Regulator broke a case of Malarial
Fever of three years standing for me, and

less than one bottle did it. I still use it
wnen in need of any medicine." C Himrod,
Lancaster, Ohio.

Stand close to a high fence
and try to leap over. You
fail. Walk back a few
get a good start. The fence
is easily cleared. Neglect
your cough, never mind your
loss in veight, and when con
sumption faces you, your
strength may not be sufficient
to carry you the danger- -

line. If you could only go
back a few weeks and make
a good start, you might win.

ScotlS cMiiMotu
of Cod-liv- er Oil, with Hypo-phosphit- es,

is for you even if
you are only a little thin.

rtui i ' ti lut-siu- ri nas Deen en-
dorsed by the medical profession for
twenty (Ask your doctor.) This
is because it is always palatable always
uniform always contains thtfurtst Nor-

wegian Cod-liv- er OH and HrpopbospUtes.
Put up in 50 cent and jSt.co sizes. The

small size may be enough to cure your
cough or your baby.

IFASTED: Several trustworthy gentk-me- 0" ladies to travel in Oreeon for established
reliable Imase. Salary I7M) and expenses
steady no.ition. Enclosf and self ad
dressed envelope. The Dominion Com
pany. Third Floor, Omaha Blilg., Chicago, 111

FINAL NOTICE.
19 HEREBY GIVES THAT I HAVE

' filed my final report as executor of the will
of Ja-o- b Bnop, deceased, with the county court
of'iackamas pitate "f Oregon, and that
the court has set Tue dav, the 2nd dav of June,
1H. at the hour ol ten o'clock a. ra of said day,
as the lime for said report and objection
thereto if any there be. and all persons interested
are hereby n lifted to be present before said
court at said time.

O. W. Stcbges. Executor.

't f ileKinley. But why should they? aker. "has slways lived in onr midst." lyAXTFn: Sererai trustworthy genti.mra or
M - on siRn a McKinley bill as This will give the Reneral public an idea I "i.h?&;?,$irca hly McKinley himself. St. Louis of Just vbat ails Foraker. Washington Steady positive. Enclose and sell ad
i o'.Diartnh- - Prt dreed "tapwl evcl"P. The Dominion Com

panj. Third Floor Omaha Bldg Chicago, 111

t

I flT I) Which ii exceptionally good
LU I lm value for 50c, will be placed

on sale at 351 A YARD

Which is of superior make and
finish, silk effect, would be
con jid tied good value at 6oc,
will be placed on sale at
426 A YARD

trip to Seaside
your procure

age. line
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steps,
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County,
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would
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J. WELCH,

IDIEZLSTTIST,
WILLAMETTE BLOCK,

Oppositi p. o., Omoon Crrr, Ore.

wm. krueger,

3 MERCHANT TAILOR g,

Next Door to Oriental Hotel

ALL KINDS OF REPAIRING DONE.

Orkoo.v City, - - Oheqok.

ft. W. JACKSON

Machinist and Locksmith,

Bieyclca, L'mhrellas, Sewing Machines, Guns
and all kinds of small machinery re-

paired. Prices reasonable.

Slou

W.

1.1 Sewiith iSVrcrt. Onpomu Depot

A few more packages of that
50 cent tea for 40 cents; Fairbank's-Golddu- st

20 cents a package;
Pettijohn Breakfast Gem 10 cents;
Island rice 5 cents a pound; other
goods in proportion. Stratton's,
Corner 7th. & Center St.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
VOTIUE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE

uiiderslened has filpil in ths onnmv
of Clackamas county, Oregon, his flnal report as
administrator of the Estate of William R
McCubbln, deceased, and said court has fixed
Monday, May 4th, 1S96, at 10 o'clock A. M.. as
the time for hearing and settlement thereof
and any objections thereto If any be made.
. Dated this April 2d, 1806.

THOMAS F. RYAN,
Administrator Aforesaid.

NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT.

Notice is hereby given that the undersigned
executor of the estate of Jorgeu O. Ringnocs
deceased, has duly tiled his flnal report as suchexecutor In the County Court of Clackamas
( .ounty, Oregon, and said County Court has setMonday, Hay 4th, A. I). 1M6, at ten o'clock A. M
as the time to hear and determine objections Ifany there be to said report and for the finalsettlement of the account of such executorDated at Oregon City, Oregon, March 17th, lm.Hans A. LiNXERg.no,

txecutor ol estate of said deceased.

NOTICE.
V. B. L .ND OFFICE,

ORBO0N CITY, Or., April 13, 189T..

Complaint having; been entered at this officeby Anthony Monner Bgalnst Clans Barnholdt
lor abandon na his Hmnpnioiiri v un
dated April 6th, 1S91. upon the 6V U of 8W lj
of Section 12, Township 4 South of Ranee 4 EastIn Clackamas county, Oregon, with a view tothe cancellation of said entrv, the said partiesare hereby sum oned to annenr at iho n c
Land Otllce at Oreenn ritv. nn.nn nn .1.

' a..
day of June, lswi, at WoVlock A. M.', to respond
and furnish tcstimnnv ennrnl,is .oi.i ii7......i"abandonment

DEATH

ROBERT A MILLER, Register.

TO FRUIT PESTS.
To make the orchard imr Tenspray, winter and summer with Prof Brown'sKxterininalor. Th nnw in.Aii.M. .

that will kill all Insect life without injury totree, fruit or fuliaire.
Endorsed by the btate Board of Horticulture ofCalilornia, Oregon and Washington. Used bvmany Nurserymen and Orchardlsts. Mv winterwash is the only solution that will kill thewooly Aphis, (used only when the foliage is off)

Mv summer wash ia mm ..'
coding moth. eggs, and all Insects except woolvAphis use just alter the blossoms fall off) myhop louse wash kills all insects that Infestsvine., vegetables and plants.

The Ingredients need in mv formulas can bef.iiind In anv rlmir srm,, fnBis nnh .1
other washes. (Full and explicit direction, fa
nnying and using )

Knowing I h a t .,,rA .omAyip -
principled parties are now selling Imitations.Thereiore, In discourage all such parties I haveconcluded (for a short time only to reduce theprice of the three fo'mulas to tiM by mall to
Messrs 72;', 'y-
JE,llllMU'Mll"l,

Mention inn paper.
Sin Francisco, Calif

APPLICATION FOR LICENSE.
JJOTIt'E 13 HEREBY GIVEN THAT I HAVE

applied to the city council of Oregon City.Or-go-

for a saloon license to continue my saloon,
located on lot 8 of block 23 In Oregon City, said
license to date from May 8, 1S9S.

E. MATTHIES.

AVT-561- '1 mtworth gentlemen or
travel In Oreern for establifhed.reliable hotie. salary 7h0 and expensedSteady position. Kucloae reference and self

stamped envelope. The Dominion Com.any. Third Floor, Omaha Bldg., Chicago, 111

D A O Isf ArnK and Rrbtoattsm relievedDMwlby lr. Mllea' erre Plasters.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Aimed Gold Medas If idwiatet Fa Sec Franasca.


